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On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Mono Cliffs Inn from Mono. Currently, there are 17
courses and drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You

can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Mono Cliffs Inn:
We visited Mono Cliffs with friends for a birthday celebration. The charm of having the wine cellar as our dinner

destination certainly heightened the atmosphere for the celebration. They have a wonderfully stocked wine cellar
with choices for all tastes. The meals were outstanding, well presented and nicely portioned for any appetite. We

will be back! read more. When the weather conditions is good you can also be served outside. What User
doesn't like about Mono Cliffs Inn:

After a nice hike I gave this place a try. Chose a table in the cellar which has a rustic setup. From time to time,
when there is traffic upstairs you feel like the ceiling is about to fall on your head, but that's fine. What is not fine
at all is the server, more exactly a middle aged man that served on August 19 around noon. He made absolutely
rude remarks, never encountered such blatant rudeness in Canada. Shockin... read more. Mono Cliffs Inn from
Mono is a good option for a bar if you want to have a beer after work and hang out with friends, Of course, you

also have to try the scrumptious burgers, that come with sides like fries, salads, or wedges provided. The
traditional Canadian dishes are also liked by the customers of the Mono Cliffs Inn, there are also fine vegetarian

menus in the menu.
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Salad�
KALE SALAD

Past�
BOLOGNESE

�tra�
BRIE

India�
BUTTER CHICKEN

Specia� Burger�
LAMB BURGER

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
KALE

BUTTER

CHICKEN

PORK MEAT

BEEF

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

APPETIZER

BURGER

STEAK

LAMB

SOUP

SALAD

RACK OF LAMB
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